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Toronto HUNTERS’ OUTFITS !WorldPATENTS procured
L*tiïîïa»5ï.CE-,M‘t Unitedstates and Foreign Countries.

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
. RIOHH The nRubber Dunnage Base.Rubber Camp BlanKete,_

Air Beds and PllloWs. EtO»! >

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.o.
Canada Life Bulletins, Toronto.

88 KIKG-8T. WEST. TORONTO.

ONE cent;FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1894.XFIFTEENTH YEAR
t

QUOITINQ. MANY LIVES BLOWN OUTMW QUADRUPLE ALLIANCE. AGRICULTURALLIED WITH HI5 LAST BREATH../ UICDDNILD CONFESSES CLAIM HE IS A PROFESSIONALthe fusiiade. of the press, and betrayed 
his trust. The certificate which to has, 
from a legal standpoint, is valueless, 
because the company was never incor
porated under that name, and the com
pany tliat is now organised has nothing 
whatever to do with it. I feel my
self morally responsible to hand over all 
I promised to him, provided he keeps his 
part of the compact. Now you under
stand as much as I do of (the matlter."

The trusted agent concluded his re
marks with a promise to answer any 
pertinent questions that riiight be put 
to him, but noue of the audience avail
ed themselves of the offer.

The First Vice-President Speaks.
Peter Ryan, who announced himself as 

the first vice-president of the company, 
then made a pretty speech, that remind
ed one of the remarks he is wont to 
make in his professional capacity. The 
interjeotional "now,” with which he 
began his sentences, seemed to be the 
prelude to a call for n bid. His remark 
that ho did not see why the City Council 
should “set itsetf np as godfather, god
mother and wet nurse to everyone who 
'hh.d a thousand dollars to spend," was 
especially well ' received.

The Old Women of the City Connell

M >4 .f
te orge Van Taylor, n Murderer, Suicides 

and leaves a Wild, Weird 
Confession.

Cheyboygan, Mich., Oct. 11.—The mys
tery of the murder of due Genesemeer on 
the railroad three miles northwest of 
here some six weeks ago was Cleared up 
yesterday, when George Van Taylor, the 
man’s chum, held as a suspect, cut his 
throat from ear to ear 'at the jail, and 
died instantly.

Shortly after dinner, while Sheriff Sulli
van was at court, Taylor asked for a 
raior to shave with, and getting it, made 
a remark that scared the girl, and she 
sent for the sheriff. Taylor immediate
ly went) to the cell and cut his throat, 
nearly severing lus head from his body, 
and was dead when the sheriff got there.

Taylor left three letters, one to hie 
relatives, Phineae Dunham, Castalia, O. ; 
one to his girl, Nettie Abbs, Gypsium, 0., 
and one; to the officers, in which he con
fessed to twelve murders, but as he was 
only 22 years of age this is probably 
pure imagination. In his letter to the 
officers he tells where to find Genese- 
meer’e clothes and $511, and says he had 
a chum, and is glad they did not get 
Mm. tio far neither money nor clothes 
have been found, and it is probable that 
if he had a chum the money is gone. 
Opinions prevail that he killed Genese
meer with a rock while he was lying 
down, and had no help. He says the 
victim lived in Mancie, Ind.

Police officers had for some time been 
accumulating circumstantial evidence 
against Taylor, and had questioned him 
until he had given up hope and didn’t 
care to live.

vrank incsTirooa-a death.

Arrangements Completed for the Inquest 
This Evening.

There are no new developments in con- 
nation with the Westwood shooting. The 
inquest will bé resumed at 8, o’clock to
night at No. 6 Police Station. A great 
number of witnesses have b^en sum
moned, including every member of 
family, all the inmates of the house and 
every acquaintance of the dead lad who 
can throw any light on his character and 
personal conduct. The crown hope that 
from the testimony delivered under oath 
something tangible will be evolved to 
aid in clearing up the dense mystery that 
surrounds the tragedy. No clear account 
of the incidents of Saturday night has 
yet been given, and whether the family 
of deceased do or do not know the per
petrator of the deed, it is expected that 
the inquest will bring about an élucida, 
tioc of certain happenings of1 whiéh a 
very vague account has been given. The 
matter of the revolvers wHi entail some 
intereetingjbestimony likewise.

There are enough theories afloat 
throughout the city to stock a library 
of penny dreadfuls. The most imagina
tive one yet evolved either from the mind 
of journalist or layman was that heard 
on the streets yesterday that a girl dis
guised in boy’s clothing and a false mus
tache did the shooting. The World has 
not yet broached a theory as to the 
shooting. It is not in a position -to do 
so this morning.

The funbral takes place from 
side Ball ” at 2 p.m. The eldest 
states that since the murder hie family 
are loth to remain in their present 
home, and will probably move away as 
soon as possible.

THIS PRESS AGENTS A WIN HER.

HT A BOILER EXPLOSION AT MR A HO* 
Kilt. PA. >

BRITAIN. FRANCE, RUSSIA AND 
HERMAN* ITILT. COMBINESEQUEL TO THE POET DALHOUSIE 

TOLL MOUSE ROBB BET. 1That Hd issued Innumerable 
Stock Certificates.! 4

%*' ■ Twenty-Seven Boilers Explode * With 
Terrine Fore-, Killing Five Men and 
Injuring Six Others — The Bulldlns 
Completely Demolished- Cause of the 
Accident Cannot Be Ascertained.

Sbamokin, Pa., Oct. 11.—Twenty-seven 
of a nest of 88 boilers at the Henry, 
Clay colliery exploded about 7.80 o’clock 
this morning, completely destroying the 
boiler-house, killing five men, seriously) 
injuring two and slightly injuring fours

The list of killed and injured is as 
follows :

Killed—Thomas Carr, fireman; William 
Boyle, fireman; William Eelick, fireman; 
William McLaughlin, laborer; J. Js 
Dediam, water boss.

Injured—J. F. Dichanetin, fireman, 
seriously; Peter Heck, laborer, fatally. 
Four others .were injured, but will res i 
cover.

At the time of the accidqnt there were -] 
as far as known seven men around thn 
boiler house. Nobody seems to be able 
to give a correct statement as to thq 
cause of the explosions.

The Explosions.
Without a moment's warning the last 

boiler on the west side of the nest wen# 
up, And it was followed by the other» 
in rapid succession. The workmen were! 
knocked in every direction, and what 
had been "but a lew minutes before si 
strong corrugated iron building disaps 
peared as' if by magic, and all that res 
mained was a tumbling mass of brick and 
timbers, besides numerous pieces of twists 
ed pipe and battered boiler iron.

The nine remaining boilers were so ins 
jured that they will never be used. 
Pieces of heavy steel were carried buns 
dreds of yards, while half a boiler wag 
found oven a quarter of a mile up the 
mountain. The terrific report was heard 
for miles, and it was scarcely a minute 
before many of the employes of the cols 
liery were upon the scene of devastation, . 
and at once set to work to liberate the 
men under the debris.

Carr, Boyle-and Eslick were dead when 
found in the debris, and McLaughlin and 
Dediam died soon after being removed 
to their homes. -Fireman Dichanetin is 
internally hurt, besides ’ having, several 
fractured bones, and it is leaned ha cans 
not recover. Peter* Heck was knocked 
senseless t)y flying brick; his scalp is bads 
ly. torn and he* is severely bruised.

To Protect Their Subject» in China—All 
Ihe European Powers Desire Peace To 
Further Their Own Interests—Japen 
Will Be Prevented. Front Destroying 
China—Italy left Out

Berlin, Oct. 11.—The Cologne Gaiette 
asserts that the European powers have 
agreed upon a Corean policy and decid
ed not to take any action hindering the 
Japanese advance upon Pekin.

The Chinese navy is very short of shot 
and shell for the largest guns, and the 
arsenals are working day and night in 
order to supply the fleet with such muni
tions.

Four Japanese spies have been captur
ed at Port Arthur while in the act of 
cutting torpedo wires. A spy arrested at 
Tien Tsiu has confessed under torture 
to having sent four telegrams to the 
Japanese informing them of the Chinese 
position.

One of the Gang Concerned In the ABhlr 
Committed For Trial On e Charge of 
Burglary Committed at Clarfcsbarg- 
A Government Detective's Bemsrknbly 
Excellent Work On the Case.

■// V 9
PETER RYAN IS YIGE-PRESIDENT
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Application will be made at Oegoode 
Hall to-day for the release of John Ir
win, committed for trial at Clarksburg 
for thegburglury of the banking house 
of Hartman * Wilgar. Irwin, it is 
claimed by the authorities, is n profes
sional burglar, and has been amocintA 
for some years with Rutledge, Brack and 
Shearer. This quartet, it is alleged," 
have been Committing burglaries through
out the province for the lost eight or 
ten years. The gang attempted to 
burglarise, the toll-house at Port 
Dalhousie in October, 1898, and one of 
them was shot and "killed by the toll
house keeper There was considerable 
mystery as to the identity of the man 
who was killed until The World identi
fied him as Patrick ShJarer. The 
World also

Of the Georgian Bay Power 
Aqueduct Company.

I. I
’AS.At a Well-Attended Mass Meeting Held in 

the PavlMea Ihe Action ef the 
Executive Committee Is Severely 
Criticised and the Trusted Agent Is 
led te Make Admissions As le the 
Giving Ont ef stock Certiorates -J. L. 
Uughes Refuses te State the Financial 
Position of the Company.
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àFrom the standpoint of the Georgian Bay 
Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Com
pany the mass meeting held last night 
in the Horticultural Pavilion was highly 
successful. Three parts of the seating 
capacity were occupied by the supporters 
of the company, and not a dissentient 
voice wad heard. The statements vof 
the Spokesmen, however! evasive, wefre 
taken up by the audience and applauded 
In an enthusiastic manner.

Of flowery oratory there was no end, 
but when it came to new facts they were 
conspirons by their absence. The first 
fresh piece of information was the ad
mission of E. A. Macdonald that he had 
issued stock ceigificntes to certain per
sons in return for assistance, and the 
second and last new item was the dis
closure of the name of the first vice-presi
dent of the company. The last was 
volunteered by tho officer himself, to 
wit, Peter. Ryan.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by the unanimous passing of a 
resolution which contained the 
erroneous statement that the draft agree
ment between the company and the city 
was “adopted by the City Council on 
.Wednesday evening, the 10th inst.”

Ex-Aid. Carlyle occupied the chair, and 
among those present on the platform 
were : Aid. Hewitt, Jolliffc, Allen, Emer
son Coats worth, M.P., Joseph Tait,Frank 
Somers, J. A. Proctor. Peter Ryan, G.F. 
Frankland, Ex-Aid. Defoe, J. K. Leslie 
and Alt Jury.

1/jAid. Hewitt indulged in a tirade 
against the “old women of the City Coun
cil.” He made tile statement that Pre
sident Comstock had said to him:' “If 
you don't get a big amount of stock yon 
will at least have the glory of having 
passed the measure through."
Immediftt&y afterwards, however, he 
corrected hilaself and laughed. “ No.” 
said he, “ he didn’t say anything about 
stock. I don’t want to have anything 
to do with stock.” He referred to the 
indomitable energy of the trusted agent, 
and stated that he (Mr. Macdonald) had 
often called upon him at his house be
fore he was out) of bed.

Ex-Aid. Defoe characterised the article 
in Wednesday’s World as “ the 
absurd, unreasonable and trashy article 
he had ever read.” He repudiated the 
statement that the $100,000 deposit had 
been provided by. a bank 
be withdrawn when the interest stopped. 
Such a thing would, be conspiracy to 
defraud and come within the pale of the 
law.

Mr. Defoe then moved a long resolution, 
which was seconded by Reeve Hill, and 
carried unanimously.

The resolution approved of the draft 
agreement “adopted by the City Council 
on Wednesday evening, the 10th inst.,” 
disapproved of any attempt to impose 
the payment to the oity of any percent
age of the gross receipts of "the 
pauy and also of the recent discourte
ous treatment extended to the repre
sentatives of the company by certain 
members of the Executive Committee.

Fv

Hung Ch<i(.■ {Poor It
Li Hung Chang is disliked . generally 

and is blamed for China’s defeats. The 
children sing songs ridiculing him and 
placards of the same character are post
ed in the streets. ,

The Chinese declare that Russia is 
aiding Japan.

The Japanese fleet command the Shan- 
Tung coast and the Gulf of Pecbili.

News received from Wei-Hai-W’ei, un
der date of Oct. 6, states that the Jap
anese fleet pay weekly visits to that 
place. Early on the morning of Oct. 8, 
eight Japanese warships in line made 
straight fox the harbor until within a 
short distance of the entrance,'"when they 
separated, the gun boats playing about 
the western entrance, 
fired from the fort defending that en
trance. The forts are fully armed with 
24 and 28 meter guns, which were lately 
received and placed-in position, and the 
landing places are well defended.

New York, Oct. 11.—The, Herald’s Paris 
special says : Recent everijts in the far 
east are about to bring about consider
able changes on the political chess-board 
of Europe. ) Negotiations have been in 
progress for several days and are now 
ready to come to a head between France, 
England, Russia aud Germany, for a 

'quadruple, alliance to protect foreigners 
ia China.

It is unnecessary to point out tho im
portance of this new entente between 
France and Germany, which would have 

~seegied impossible five years ago. An 
understanding between Russia and Eng
land on an Asiatic question would also 
appear equally impossible if it was not 
for the fact that all the European 
powers desire peace at any -price.

The quadruple alliance will also pre
vent Japan from destroying China. The 
European powers will protect China in 
return for certain arrangements in the 
way of increased territory. Thus France 
will obtain a rectification of the frontiers 
on the side of Tonqnin, England on the 
side of Burmah, Russia on the side of Si
beria, while Germany will get some is
land or other which at present is under 
Chinese dominiqp. Japan’s share of the 
spoils will be fixed, by the allied powers.

wv
ascertained that Rut

ledge, Black and Irwin1 were his 
three companions, but the authorities 
could not secure sufficient evidence to 
warrant him in arresting the accomplices 
of Shearer, but five weeks ago Irwin 
arrest el at Toronto Junction with a 
kit of burglars’tools in his possession, and 
was committed to the York County Jail 
Cor) a month on that charge. During hie 
incarceration the authorities gleaned suf
ficient evidence to warrant them in con
cluding that Irwin, in company with Rut
ledge and Black,were the perpetrators of 
the recent burglaries at Clarksburg, and 
upon serving his term, for having the 
bufglars' tools in his possession he was 
re-arrested by Chief Government Detec
tive John Murray and taken 
to Clarksburg to answer for 
burglarizing the banking house of Hart
man <k Wilgar. He was cotnmittedi for 
trial by the local" magistrate, and, as 
previously pointed out, application will 
be made to - day for liie release on 
bail. Detective Murray has since gleaned 
sufficient information to warrant him in 
the conclusion that Irwin, with Rutledge 
and Black, was the perpetrator of the 
recent burglariiation of the banking 
house of McCullough & Young at Mark- 
dale, and the Attorney-General will op
pose the application for bail. , f

The officer since the committal of Ir
win has secured positive evidence that 
he was concerned in the Clarksburg bur
glary. Certain moneys stolen from 
Hartman St Wilgar were found 
in the possession of Irwin 
which have been positively identified. The 
officer also collected evidence that shows 
that after burglarizing the premises the 
gang started en route- for Collingwood 
and, after traversing a distance of about 
15 miles, stole a horse and buggy from a 
man named Charter,hear Flesherton. They 
drove a considerable distance and then 
left the horse and rig. The man from 
whom they stole the conveyance was 
able to recognize Irwin, but cannot iden
tify his two companions. Rnt ledge and 
Black are the same partie, whom the 
city police located in the house of Rut
ledge’s brother, in' Yonge-etreet, two or 
three weeks ago and surrounded them, 
but who escaped by holding a pistol at 
the heads of the detectives.
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J. G. BUCUANAN DROWNED.

Sad Death of a Well-Known Hamilton 
Newspaper Man

Hamilton, Oct. 11. — J. G. Buchanan, 
city editor of The Times, was drowned 
last night in the canal at' Dundas.

He and H. F. Gardiner were returning 
from the Rockton Fair in a covered buggy 
and had -got nearly through Dundas 
when Mr. Gardiner remarked that they 

on the wrong road, as he observed 
the canal alongside. Mr. Buchanan, who 
was driving, pulled up suddenly 
backed the horse to turn around.

The road was narrow and the horse 
bucked a little too far. In less time than 
it takes to tell it the two men 
under water, their weight pulling the 
horse into the canal after them. Mf; Bu
chanan had on a heavy ovetcoat and he 
could not swim. Mr. Gardiner wore a 
heavy beaver-cloth overcoat and 
waterproof coat over that, 
a thick blanket over their knees, 
soon as Mr. Gardiner could tactricate him
self from the carriage he swam to shore 
with great difficulty, ; encumbered by 
such heavy clothing.

Mr. Buchanan’s body was recovered 
some time afterward. Few men were 
better known in Hamilton than be. He 
had been connected with The Times and 
The Spectator since 1866, having come 
here as a lad from Brampton, ^herq he 
learned his trade. He was about 46 
years of age. Mr. Buchanan was mar
ried about 15 years ago, and bq had no 
children.

The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, from the family 
residence. No. 81 Youngwstreet. The 
arrangements are in charge of the Free
masons.

Frederick Scott Arrested On a Charge o£ 
Fraud Committed lu 1880.

In the early days of April, 1889, ai 
warrant was issued for the arrest of 
one Frederick George Scott, who was 
charged with having defrauded Charles 
E. Spong, then a clerk in Milligan’s gro-i 
eery, out of $100. Scott got wind of 
what was in the air and skipped thd

ïj 1Inspector Hughes* Views.
Inspector J. L. Hughes was the first 

speaker, and he started out by saying 
that the meeting would not have been 
called had it not been for the action of 
the Executive Committee. “I have been 
asked,” said he, “to explain to youv the 
position of the company at the present 
timt; that does not mean that I am to 
explain to you the financial position of 
the company; that is a private matter.” 
Iï4 a wandering speech the inspector then 
gave the details of the proposition of the 
company. If the city gave them the 
franchise they were asking for he believ
ed it would get a much better 
figure for its bonds than 90 1-8. . They 
had expected to have had the work going 
on now, and would have had it not been 
for the opposition they had received 
from men who ought to have bidden them 
godspeed.

r
CHAMPION MOWAT: Well, If the Opposition "unknown” would 

put In an appearance now we might ao On with the game.*
m

Oct. 4. There was no sign of the enemy; 
Four days later the scouts, who had been 
sent ont toward Wi-Ju, reported that! 
small Chinese force still occupied the city. 
The strength ol the enemy was estimated 
about 2000: A strong body ol infantry 
and cavalry, supported by light artillery, 
was thrown forward at once. The Chinese 
offered little resistance. They retired

____  before the first bttacldng party and
— Italy Not la ihe Alliance eventually broke and fled across the Yaiu.

Buffalo's a very noticeable fact is- that Italy, The Chinese loss was tordly more than a 
v does not participate in the alliance in hundred killed and wounded. The Jap- 

spite of the effort of Signor Crispi’s di- auese line of communications is now com- 
plomajcy. Europe has given Italy to piete throughout Corea. The Japanesé 
understand that as she has no commer- expect further reinforcements to come to 
cial interests in the East, aud as there Wi-Ju by water.
are very few Italians living in China, A Japanese officer has been appointed 
there is nothing to justify her interven- governing commissary of Wi-Ju. The 
tion. H Signor Crispi fails to secure the field telegraph has been in working order 
acceptance of the participation of Italy, since last evening and a regular courier 
it will be a severe blow for that conn- service between Wi-Ju and the rear of 
try, which has undergone such great the column began to-day.
Iindrifices in ôrder to play the role of a 
great _ power. It will also prove that 
the Triple Ailiaucetis less solid than ever.
Tuff years ago neither Germany nor Eng- 
landVould have «lowed Italy to be thus 
slighted. The consequences of1 the quad
ruple Alliance ti re serious,for if the powers 
have come to an agreement to intervene, 
it is impossible that the understanding 
can continue when it comes to discussing 
p. practical method of intervention.
All will have the best of intentions, but 
it will not be the first time that inter
vention has brought about peace between 
the original belligerents and led to war 
between the would-be pacifiers. For the 
present .however, diplomat^ believe that 
they see in what is taking piacq a pledge 
of peace.

Japan Does Not Want Interference.
New York, Oct. 11—The Central News 

correspondent in Tokyo says that the 
Emperor of Japan will receive personally 
the eight Corean officials, who will start 
for Hiroshima on Saturday to thank him 
for suppressing the Corean rebellion. The 
envoys will present- to his Majcpty a 
memorial, requesting that Japan under
take to protect Corea permanently from 
foreign eucroachraeqts. The correspond
ent adds : “The Japanese Government 
means to establish Corea on a stronger 
foundation, in order that she may aid 
Japan in repelling the encroachments of 
Russia and other powers. Rumors that 
European interference to limit the war 
is possible cause astonishment here. The 
Government cannot stop the war until 
its demands have been satisfied. There 
must be guarantees that China will not 
interfere further with Corea, and 
ample war indemnity most be paid.”

The Tien-Tsin correspondent 
Central News says “Li Hung '» Chang 
has closed contracts with KruppV agents 
to supply the Government with guns and 
ammunition, on the condition that the 
same shall be delivered before 4he clos
ing of navigation for the winter. Large 
supplies are coming to the city from the 
Canton and other arsenals.” -

what
country. .

He spent more than five years ' acroafl 
-the border, and returned three week» 
ago in the hopes that the incident of 
'$9 would have been forgotten. He wasi 
mistaken, however, ai Detective Hart 
rison recognised him and placed hint 
under arrest at 11 St. Patrick- 
last night. He was taken to 
quarters, and, his identity being estabs 
lished, he wa» locked up in the, cells.

FATHER MATHEWS BIRTHDAY

;.Y;Celebrated In Chicago By ■ Monster 
Demonstration.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—The birth of Father 
Mathew was celebrated yesterday by a 
temperance parade, in which 16,000 per- 

participated. The procession •yas 
reviewed by Governor Altgeld and Mayor 
Hopkins. Tho parade was preliminary 
to a mass meeting in the Auditorium, at

a“ Lake-were son
and

sons
Æ1 square

Head*were

i which Bishop Watterson of Ohio, who 
issued an order to Catholic cities in, his 
dioceee forbidding them to accept liquor 
dealers as members* was the-chief orator. 
A letter of approval of Biehojf Watter- 
son’s co 
was rea

Bishop Watterson had an enthusiastic 
reception. Etia address dealt largely with 
the controversy regarding saloonkeepers. 
In the course of his remarks he said : “If 
the liquor traffic in particular places be
comes so bold, so outrageous, so over
mastering and defiant that it cannot be 
controlled in any other way than tho 
legal wiping out of tfaSel saloons then 
let the saloons be legally wiped ont, and 
I say in God’s name and, in' the name of 
an outraged community the sooner they 
are legally wiped out in that case the 
better for the community.”

Has His Star Shot At In One of 
Parks. EXECUTIVE NAME* COUNSEL

To Look After City Cases New la the 
Coarts.

Tho Law Committee of the Executive mol 
yeeterday afternoon to appoint outside 
counsel to act for the city in 
suite that are in the courts.

Tho following were the selections made f 
In Johnston v. Consumers’ Gas Company, 
Christopher Robinson, Q. C,: in the lnves-. 
tigation into the charges of bribery against! 1 
the aldermen, Wfllace Nesbitt, Q. C.; in 
the Keachie case, J. ti. Fullerton, Q. C.f 
nmd ia the case of East End Residents 
ThoMCity, re Ashbrldge’e Bay, Sam Blake,

Buffalo, Oct. 11.—Eunice Vance, the 
soubret, who was recently reported as 
being engaged to a Toronto gentleman, 
son of a prominent clergyman of that 
city, while driving in the park with her 
maid last evening was shot at by one of 
two men who drove rapidly past the car
riage in which Miss Vance was seated. 
The facts were at once reported to the 
police, but the soubr^t’s assailants es
caped.

Miss Vance said that a certain man,an 
old admirer, followed her from London 
to New York and scowled at her from 
the audience at Lederer’s Theatre one 

When they manufacture furs they go toi night. She thought possibly it might be 
the world’s fashion centres for designs ' he who was playing the part of an 
and to the chief fur markets for their avenger. ^ -
skins. The material used in their gar- “What did the villain say when he fired
ments is the best obtainable, and their the revolver?” asked the reporter, 
staff of workpeople is çomposed of the “Oh, a big, nAughty word, and then he 
most skilful and experienced furriers in shouted: ‘I’ve got you now.’ ”
Canada.

In each {garment iu the (firm’s big 
stock is seen the acme of style and fin
ish and the most unapproachable work
manship. It is, thereforeX^o wonder that 
the furs made by this firm are held in 
such high repute throughout the Domin
ion.
*Dineens’ fur opening sale, Which •com

menced on Monday and has continued 
with unequalled success, will be carried 
on until to-morroW night.

Dineens’ : King and Yonge and 254 
Yonge.

a
( Thought He Was a Bad Man.

It had been said, “ You have a very 
bad man associated with you.” 
thought it was a sign of weakness foç 
aldermen to stand up and say that be
cause E. A. Macdonald was connected 
with the company they would have no
thing to do with it, however goodi the 
scheme might be for the city. Re
ferring to the charge that stock 

. in the company had been given away, he 
as a member of the board of directors 
emphatically denied, the statement.

“ Alluding to the temporary stoôk certi
ficate for $10,000, printed in The 
World yesterday morning, Mr. Hughes 
said it bore a date prior to the organi
sation of the company, but he dared say 
that the man who signed it had a good 
reason for doing so. He was not a direc
tor of. the company and he never had 
been, but so far as he could understand 
him. he was an honorable man.

There was 
As written* by. Mgr. ' Satolli,r-1 He

? BUY THEY SCCCICBD.
pending)

Keaton, For the Prosperity Attained By 
Toronto's Foremost Furriers.I I.;'■*'

The great success of DCjjeens’ opening 
sale of furs might puzzle ahy one who 
was unacquainted with the fern’s meth
ods. A large part of their / prosperity 
must be ^ascribed to the thoroughness 
that invariably characterizes their work.

GRANTED THE T.% H. & B. 9295,000.

llton Passes the Bylaw Granting the 
Railroad the Bonus.

Hamilton, Oct. ll.-By a majority of 
279 the bylaw granting the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway a bonus 
of $225,000 was carried to-day. The 
vota wak a fairly largè one, 4461 votes 
being polled out of a total of 6050.

The figures are :
For the bylaw ...
Against ... ...........

Majority..............
The campaign has been ratl&r bitter

ly fought out, and the victory of thq 
road means that Hamilton will soon hate 
another line of communication with the 
outside world. The bylaw has twice been 
passed, but each time the T.H. & B. has 
been unable to raise the necessary funds. 
It is said that this time the railway is 
fully equipped to carry out its share of 
the contract.

iHem
s

ISw; Lord Brassey's Good Luck.
New Castle, Wash., Oct'. ll.-A dust 

explosion to-day in the mine of 
Oregon Improvement Company here rei 
suited in the death of George Famth* 
miner, and the serious injury by shock 
and burning of 10 other miners.

Lord and Lady Brassey of London camel 
near being in the mine at the, *timc. Lord 
Brassey owns $1,500,000 stock of the 
company and was anxious to see thd 
mine. At the last moment the program 
was changed and the distinguished 
couple visited the Franklin, mine instead 
of this one.

the
Deputies Appointed.

Tho General Assembly has appointed de
puties to visit the several Presbyteries at 
their next regular meetings in the interest 
<6f the scheihe. Rev. Dr. Warden was ap
pointed convener of a aUb-committee to 
visit the Presbyteries in the tiynod of 
Montreal, and Ottawa; Dr. Somerville, the 
Presbyteries in the tiynod of Toronto and 
Kingston, and Dr. Lning those of the Synod 
of London and Hamilton.

The convener and secretary were in
structed to allocate among the Preshy.* 
teries of the church the amount require^ 
for tho scheme this year. Arrangements 
were made for the preparation and distri
bution of a leaflet containing a statement 
of tho work of the committee.

The following were appointed the act
ing Executive of the committee : Rev. D. 
J. Macdonuell," convener; . Dr. Laing, Dr. 
Somerville, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Mr. Jo
seph Henderson and Dr. Warden.

The committee • adjourned at midnight, 
and meet this morning again to Complete 
their business.

... 2370 
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Ottawa Plague-Stricken Because of Bad 
Drainage.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—Aid. McGûire of 
Dalhousie Ward has resigned his posi
tion at the council board. He has done 
this so as to permit him as a private 
citizen to issue a mandamus against 
the Board of Health for not going on 
with the expenditure of $650,000 which 
the legislature granted for draining the 
ward.

One of the schools in the ward is clos
ed up owing to diphtheria, and the others 
will eoon be closed also. This 5s said to 
be due to bad drainage.

Diphtheria is prevalent all over the 
City* v

The board refused to'go- on with the 
expenditure for drainage, and McGuire 
is determined to make them do bo.

THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

A Brilliant and Sensational Novel Graphi
cally Illustrated, By Jules Ternes.

The Special Correspondent is one of the 
most famous of Jules Verne’s novels, and 
it has now been issued in a 50 cent pa
per edition, with 52 handsome and strik
ing illustrations. John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stationer, 80 
Yonge-etreet, is supplying it. 
strange bow much a story can be im
proved,and bow much more clearly under
stood, when illustrated by the skill of 
master artists.

•••1

' A Purely Private Mailer. V
The names of the stockholders was a 

purely private matter, and he was aston
ished that the company’s solicitors should 
have been humiliated in the way that 
they were by the Executive Committee.

When E. A. Macdonald advanced 
to the front of the platform, wearing a 
pleasant smile, he was greeted with an 
outburst of applause. At the very out
set the “trusted agent" fired a shot at 
The 'World. “There is a related chal
lenge,” said he, “in a so-called local 
newspaper for an explanation on my 
part. I want to tell the audience that 
the explanation is not owing because it 
is a matter of purely private concern. 
I owe the. explanation to myself, be
cause there has been an inuendo and an 

made of a purely private 
This company, this Georgian 

and Power Aqueduct

279
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Campbell Coes Free.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Damiel Campbell,, 
ex-member of the Northwest Assembly) 
and formerly Postmaster under the) 
same Government, was dismissed in Jus, 
tice Brqdwell's Court to-day after being 
held eleven days on a charge of embezzles 
ment. No evidence was obtained against 
defendant, and it was claimed that a 
police magistrate had no jurisdiction 
over hie case.

I,
It is

t
EH 91- Andrew*» Society.

The annual meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Society was held at Queen’s Hotel last 
night, the president, Mr. Allan Caesels, in 
the chair. These are the officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Allan Cassels; 
vice-presidents, : A. H. Cosby, G. R. R. 
Cock burn. ~M. P.; managers, Malcolm 
Gibiia, John Coutts, James Murray; treasu
rer, George Keith; secretary, George Ken
nedy; committee, Alex. Nairn, W. Mortl- 

Clark, B. Jennings. J. Bain. J. H. Me- 
G. R. Wilkie, Dr. Clark;

Aylmer's Wild Man.
Aylmer, Que., Oct. 11.—Aylmer has a 

wild man, wtn>, .if he does not reside with
in the limits Oi the town, lives in such 
close proximity^As to make the residents 
Uneasy. No oner knows who or what he 
is.

He is only known as a wildt man, and 
everybody is frightened of him. His head
quarters are on the farm of the late John 
Newman, about a mile and 9- half above 
the town. Every morning for about two 
weeks past as the Pontiac and Pacific 
Junction Railway train has passed 
through the farm on its way city-ward 
the wild man lias made an appearance 
in a field at ihe side of the railway 
track stark naked. He has not threat
ened to do harm, but merely stood and 
watched the train. .He is a middle-aged 
man of good build and has a long black 
beard, reaching to his waist. No one 
knows where he sleeps, and the people 
in the neighborhood are perplexed to 
know what he lives upon, for he never 
asks anyone for food.

Tokay, Tokay.
The demand for the celebrated Cali

fornia Tokay is unprecedented. It' is a 
delicious, red, sweet, pure wine, and is 
strongly recommended by prominent 
physicians. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 
per dozen, 60c per bottle. It is sold 
at all first-class hotels at 10c per 
dock glass. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Thrown From a Baggy and Killed.
Durham, Ontv Oct. 11.—Miss Kate 

Black, daughter of Mr. Neil Black of 
Glenelg Township, wa/s killed instantly 
last night. She was driving home with 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Patrick Sullivan, 
when, going down a pretty steep hill, 
the neck yoke gave way, causing the 
horses to run away and upsetting the 
rig. Miss Black was instantly killed, 
while her sister, Mrs. Sullivan, had her 
jaw broken.

The City Win*.
In the non-jury Assize Court yesterday 

before Judge Morson the case of Farqu- 
har v. Tofbnto occupied the afternoon. 
Contractor Cathro had taken the contract 
for the Church-street pavement. Con
tractor Farquhar advanced him money 
on the contract, and Cathro afterwards 
assigned the contract to Farquhar. A 
teamster who had supplied Cathro with 
a large amouat of sand aud gra?el was 
left without any payment. The teamster 
applied to the city for payment of the? 
money due him, amounting to $600. The 
city paid the money and Farquhar sued 
for preference as 
the city. X

* -
The Genial Josh.

“ Josh Buchanan,” as we always nulled 
him, was a man of an individuality quite 
his own. I remember years ago trying to 
sing- him in rhyme, and getting no further ' 
than' thin first line, but I still think !t,de« 
scribed, him : c

The geniai Josh was s Jovial soul.
In fact, he was nicknamed the “ Genial 

Buchanan ’’ wherever he went or his para* 
graphs were read. He had a round, cherub» 
face, a countenance that ever beamed, 0 
voice that always bubbled with laughter, 
and a l>ert and bouncing step that betoken* 
e<l the Happy Bacchus. He had literally! 
thousands of friends, and all knew him oq 
his bright and happy side.
Hamilton

improper use 
business. m 
Bay Ship' Canal
Company, has never issued—I have knowl- 
edge of" this—oae dollar of stock, the 
company has not issued a bond ol any 
kind, except for value received, and, 
let me tell you, more than that, any 
director or set of directors,who would 
dare to issue stock for improper pur
poses, or without good afnd sufficient 
value, would have sojourned where I was 
a year ago. (Laughter.)

“ I want to tell you that before any 
company wns organize#! 11 went to a num- 
her of gentlemen, some #of whonX I had 
knoJn iVr majjy years, laid my project 
before thei-o, and said, ‘ If you give me so 
muea or premise me so much of the pro
ceeds of thin, transaction I will imder: 
take to go to, the city of Toronto to 
secure from thi.m> not a monopoly, but 
a license to sell onr goods ip.competi- 
tion with others..*

Beekoni-d, Without HI. Host.
“I believed that 7’oronto would embrace 

the offer with open arms, but I,found to 
my regret that wbAt 1 thought 'would 
take six weeks has token two years to 
accomplish- I Bm i happy to say' it is 

rtust about ac1'4’moliuhud. , (Applause.) 
- ' 2’o secure myself iu promise I made a 

stipulation that a certain number of 
my (rieuds tu Toront;, g^ould be directors 
of the company wi ^ them; This was 
ax reed to. I came to Toronto : I ap
proached many niei but I found that 
nearly every "..y man in Toronto 
was.an oy^er of gas or electric or rail- 
wayi stotk or connected with some ad
verse jhtereet.

“Tuât was a. snag I had not counted 
oç and I turned to a number of men 
»bo had more or less influence-gentlemen 
of respectability, but without la-ge 
means. I said to these gentlemen, if 

will co-operate with me in forming 
this company and assist it I will give 
you SO and so out of my ~ ™ 
Wn share of the transaction, 
were not 58 such as The World says, but 
if there had been it would have been no 
business of theirs.

•m COMING RACK A PRISONER.

Kirnou,
Hhylb, Thomas McGaw, Charles Reid; stand
ard-bearers, C. M. Henderson, A. Fraser, 
G. M. Mitchell, J. F. Michie; pipers, Messrs. 
Mnrj.ro, Ireland and Sharp; pipe major, Hugh 
Miller, J. P. The report of the managers 
was read and adopted. Treasurer’s report, 
was referred to the committee.

Perclval Neale, Ex-Customs Official, Com
mitted For Extradition.

London, Oct. 11.—Percival Neale, the 
Canada customs officer who was arrested, 
her^/ou Sept. 18, charged with stealing 
£1200 from the Dominion Customs De
partment, was again arraigned in the 
Bow-street Police Court to-day and was 
committed for extradition to Canada.

an

of the
Met Death Under Morses* Heels.

Durham, Oct. .11.—John' Laughlan of 
Glenelg Township and his son were driv
ing down a steep hill last night when 
floor boards oi the wagon slipped, on to 
the horses. I

The animals ran away, Laughlan fell 
under their heels and was killed, 
son stayed in the wagon and was thrown 
out at the top of the next hill. He es
caped injury.

Hill’s Campaign Opened.
Syracuse, Oct. 11.—Senator Hill open

ed Ids campaign as the Democratic chn- 
didateNfor Governor in this city to-day by 
addressing 5000 people in a hall which 
barely seits halt that number and many 
were turiié^uwCy. Although this is a 
Republican stronghold there was great 
enthusiasm, both wings of the Demo
cratic party being represented on 
platform by their leading members.

assignee. Judgment forTo Investigate Montreal’s Police.
Montreal, Oct* 11,—Tfce City Council 

to-day extended the powers of the po
lice.. investigation so as to enable it to 
hold an investigation \ into the general 
workings of the force. x Some interesting 
developments ape expected when the 
committee commences to hear evidence.

Mir T ill Morning.
At Grand’s thi&morning there will be 

sold a few Choice*drivera and delivery 
horses of a quality and rçtyle seldom 
seem under the hammer. The horses are 
fresh from the breeders, all thoroughly 
broken, and will be sold absolutely with
out the slightest reserve. Sale com
mences at 11 o’clock sharp.

The Horse
.

Everyone In 
knew him ; theatrical mén, 

railway men, sporting men, everyone whQ « 
ever earner to that city knew him and liked 
him. He (had intermingled a thousand lit* 
tie jokes with the thousand items he re* 
corded in the Hamilton papers, and some* 
how he was himself intermingled with the 
lifer of the Ambitious City as vu no otbèr 
man in its bounds.

Ho was one of the last of the old-time re4i 
porters, and he was,* newspaper man in the 

signification-that term. He was happy 
wherever he was, but he was at his hap-

Two Thousand Chinese Rented.
London, Oct. 11.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Tokyo says that a 
detachment of Japanese cavalry «and 
infantry yesterday made an attack upon 

^and routed a force of 2000 Chinese at 
Wi-Ju, and that the place remains in 
tho hands of the Japanese.

It is reported to the Japanese 
cials that 10,000 Chinese troopsN 
pied the north bank of the Yalu River, 
where they have completed eight bat
teries and are building iliore.

Field Marshal Yamagata has estab
lished his base of operation^ at Ping- 
Yang, which is convenient to the sea, and 
eaty of access for supplies. It is gen
erally hoped that the Japanese will be 
in possession otSMoukden by the early 
part of November. Other important 
military operations are under way, but 
their objects are as yet kept secret. 
Early results, however, are expected. A 
state of siege has been declared in the 
district of Hiroshimi under article 14 of 
the Japanese constitution.

the1 A Klngstnnlnn Killed.
Buffalo, Oct. 11.—Mibhaol Montague,

who was formerly a resident of Kingston, 
Canada, was blown from the top of a 
car of lumber this morning, falling on 
his head. His skull was fractured and he 
died in a few minutes. His family! at 
present lives in this city.

I'i rut-clam» Cooking Range* Fifteen 
Hollar*. U he «1er Jt Ham, 179 King 
Kaer.

Mr Mn*sey Replier
II. A. Massey has written a lengthy 

letter to The World in reply to one 
written by Rev. W. Frizzell. He denies 
that he ever offered the Massey Hall 
free of rent for the Moody lectures. In 
concluding he says that Mr. Frizzell 
would promote Christiaa unity more 
effectively by working in the prescribed 
channels laid down by the Ministerial 
Association and not by personal attack.

V"' Jj
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Offi-
occu-

Went Down With All On Board.
Providence, K.I., Oct. 11.-The flat- 

bottomed steamer Majelia, owned* by 
W. C. Caswell of Narragnnsett Pier,lies 
bottom up on the coast between Matuu- 
ack Beach and Point Judith. She found 
ered in the gale of yesterday afternoon 
an<l her crew of six men went down with

8emple For Centre Wellington.
Fergus, Out., Oct. 11.—The Centre Wel

lington Reformers met here to-day in 
convention. A good representation 
delegates from all part® of the riding 
were present. Andrew Semple, the pre
sent member for the House of ’Commons, 
was again selected as the 
bearer. *

/
of v fullThe Hunt Club fall races Woodbine, first 

race at 3 p.m. A. W. Wright will lecture on Socialistic 
Ideals and Objects la Richmond Hall to
night. _______________________\ plest in the little old sanctum of the old " 

Time* building in Hugheon-street, where 
he used to crack hi* best for the entertain* 
ment of bis congenial* of those days. Ha 
loved, a newspaper item best of ell, and in 
hi* death by) a sad Irony of fate he fur* 
ni shed what was one of the saddest items 
recorded by the local press.

The Ale War Is Over.
^he Toronto Brewing & Malting Co. 

have this day purchased all of our own 
bottling of their ale. so that we have 
not any ale now under 75c per dozen 
pints and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-etreet.

Standard- Royal Grenadiers.
Reserved seats for the koyal Grenadiers’ 

entertainment in Massey Hall on Friday 
evening, Ocjt. iflL can be secured this morn
ing at the box office of the hall. The en
tertainment should prove in immense 
success, as Mr. W. E. Ramsay will present 
hi* new attraction, “A Trip Around the 
World,’* while the band of the regiment and 
Miss Minnie Gaylord will also assist to 
make it an enjoyable evening.

her.Souvenirs Just a Common Half.
Athletes Take a Rest

fcow does the ardent cricketer regret
fully lay aside his bat and the tennis 
player his racquet, while the bicyclist 
nighs as tye thiuks of the short space left 
him in which to enjoy his favorite recre
ation. .The winter may interfere with 
out-door sport, but With adherence to the 
ordinary rules of health and the judi- 
ciotb< use of Holliday’s East Kent ale 

balmy springtime will find the Uth- 
letea in good condition for another sea
son’s sport.

Washington, Oct. 11.—The Chicago sou
venir coin of the World’s Fair iq to be
come a current half dollar. It was at 
one time supposed that these coins would 
comhiand fancy prices as souvenirs, but 
this expectation was not realized. Sec-

rder to

For mental fatigue an<l Indigestion use 
Adams* Tpttl Fruttl Beware of worthless 
Imitations.m

Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many perSbns in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employe over 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table. d

Soldiers I nn not Vote.
Brussels, Oct. 11.—The Minister of 

War has ordered all Belgian troops to be 
confined to their barrack, on Oct. 14 and 
15. when the general elections take 
place.

Ask for Ihe genuine, Beaver Ping and 
be lure yon get It.

Arlington Hotel.
Tbit elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 

every Inducement to tho.e desiring per. 
manent winter accommodation.

rotary Carlisle to-day issued an o 
sub-treasuries directing them to pay out 
on demand the souvenir coins at the tome 
ratio as the legalized silver hall dollars 
of the United States.

A. W. Wright will leetnre on goelnllsHe 
Ideal, and Object» In Blehmond Hell to
night. _________:_________

Brotherhood of St Andrew In Session.
Washington, Oct. 11.—the ninth 

nnal convention ol the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew began here to*ny. Twelve 
hundred delegates are present, represent
ing Scotland, Canada and nearly every v 
state in the Union.

Details of the Battle.
London, Oct. 11.—The Central New^cor- 

respoudent in Wi-Ju gives further details 
of the battle reported earlier in the day 
from Tokyo. He says that the Japa 
force had been greatly delayed in its ad
vance by the badness of the roads. The 
heavy guns could betfcrought forward but 
slowly and the troops were compelled of
ten to wait for supplies. Pioneer troops 
had to be brought and used repeatedly 
to make the roads passable. The main 
Japanese column reached Yung-Chon, a 
short distance to the south of Wi-Ju, on

the right will leelere on Socialistic 
l Objects In Blehtoenff Hall to*

A W. W 
Ideal* and 
night.f Fall races Woodbine to-morrow start at 

3 p.m. , ________________ _own
There- t .un

just . little ennehlne.
Minimum and maximum temperature* I 

Calgary. 26—60; Edmonton, 36-48; Battle, 
ford. 30-62; Qa’Appelle, 34-64; Winnipeg, 
26-60; Port Arthur, 32-62; Toronto, 46 -i 
62; Montreal, -42—60; Quebec, 42-62; Halle 
fax, 60—62.

PKOB8.: Southwest to southeast winds!
fair weather; » little higher temperetaNh

Aid* digestion and Improves the com
plexion-Adam»' Tnlll Fruttl. Allow no 
Imitation» to be palmed

ossa
Terrine Boiler Explosion.

Sbamokin, Pa., Oct. 11.—A terrible 
boiler explosion occurred at Henry Clay 
shaft this morning. Three dead bodies 
have been taken from the debris and 
five more are supposed to have perished. 
A dozen were injured.

r elherslinilisugli « Co,, pai-m solicitor*
and txperls, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Delin'* Suit Dismissed.
New York, Get. 11.—The action brought 

by Delia Keegan to recover $100,000 
damages from Rnssell Sage for breach of 
promise of marriage has beeu dismissed.

■you.

Alleged Bribe Taker Sheets Himself.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—Julius Lich- 

o( the members ol the Board
Found Ills Judos

h^T-tt^wLti^fore

teaberg, one 
of Education, «barged with accepting a 
bribe, shot hinwelf to-day. He will re
cover.!>V ! Persaaal-

Mr. Arthur McFall, filler, of Bolton, has 
beau' proposed for membership of Toronto 
Board of Trade.

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief aud is sold 
by druggists for 15c. 246

** Oxford Press." G. Parker, proprietor, 
late Timms «ft to., removed to 33 Adelaide 
west. »
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